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In spite of advances in veterinary‘ science, large 
numbers of valuable cows are slaughtered, every 
year as a result of disease of their milking organs. 
Many of the worst diseases arise from germs or 
poison, mainly fly-borne, passing up through the 
teats to the udder. _ 
The applicants have discovered that, the toll 

exacted by suchjdiseases can be very materially 
reduced by protecting the teats at appropriate 
times by means of sheathes which cover the milk 
outlets. I v _‘ ' h , 

To be successful in use and to be acceptable 
to the farmer, such sheaths must not damage the 
teats which are delicate organs or cause the cow . 
discomfort; must be capable of being easily placed 
in position and stripped off and yet remain se 
curely in position in spite of the ?abbiness of the 
teats and the conditions under which a cow lives; 
must be cheap to manufacture. , ' 
The general aim of the invention is to provide 

a sheath having such qualities. ‘ 
The preferred form of protective sheath in ac 

cordance with the invention is made of 1a ?exi 
ble elastic material such as rubber and has a 
bulbous body portion closed at one end and'merg“ 
ing into a neck at the other. The inside of the 
neck is coated with a plurality of adhesive patch 
es which extend over the greater part of the cir 
cumference of the neck and which are covered by 
strips which adhere lightly to'~'the passage and 
extend beyond the open end of the neck. 
Such a sheath has the, r’de‘sir'able "qualities 

enumerated above as will be clear from the fol 
lowing description of 
ings in which: , I _ 

Figures 1 and 2 show the preferred form of 
sheath in position on'ateat at vdifferent stages in 
its being ?tted in position thereon.” ' ' ~ 

Figure'3 is an elevation, partly i" 
ing on a larger scale the upper end of the sheath 
shown in'Fi-gures 1 and "2 and illustrating the 
manner in which it is used. ‘ i ' ' ' " ' 

Figurell shows in elevation a manner of stiff 
' ening the neck of the sheath shown in Figures 1 
and 2. ‘v V ' , , _ .‘ r . 

Figure _5 is a sectiontaken on th'ejline V—'_-V in 
Figure 4. , ' r ' 

Figure 6 is a section corresponding ‘to Figure 
5 of an alternative manner ‘oflsti?ening the neck 
and , . . , . ,- I 

Figure 7 is a perspective‘viewofa sheath hav 
ing a neck of polygonal section.’ ; ' ‘I, r j . , f r 

The sheathshown in_-Fig_ures _1' 3;‘ has a bulbous 
1 portion A and a neck ‘'35; _.T_h_eseftwo portions. 
are joined by a connecting portion'C'whi'ch‘taé 

the accompanying draw-.. 

n section, show- . 

Claims. (01.128-132) , 
, . 2 . . 

pers at about. 45° .toithe longitudinal axis of the 
sheath and provides a smooth transition from 
one to the other, which isdesirable in order that 
the sheath maybe easy to mount and may not 
damage the teat. ‘‘ 

» } ~ The shape and nature of a cow’s teats are such 
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that'there is a tendency forjthe open' end of'the 
neck ofthe sheath to be opened and to rollover 
with the consequencethat the'sheathslides off. 
This tendency is counteracted'by the provision of 
an external bead D atthe 'open end of the neck. 
Many experiments made by the applicants have 

led to the empirical establishment of the follow 
ving dimensions which lead to the production of 
a sheath which is easy to mount, which remains 
in position for a reasonable length of time and 

' doesnot lead to irritation or damage of the teat: 

Length of neck, about 1A-% inch. - 
Bead, not more than 1%; inch thick. ' . 
Thickness of neck, not more than 0.02 inch. 

In general, the thickness of the bulbous portion 
should not be greater than 0.02 inch, but this di 
mension is not so vital as the others. .. 
The neck is coated internally with three patches 

of adhesive E which are separated by gaps F of 
less width than their own width so that the neck 
is coated overthe greater partof its circuma 
fer'ence. The patchesv are covered by Strips G 
which proceed from the open end of the neck down 
to the lower edgeof the adhesive patch and up 
again. They are long enough to project out of 
the neck as shown in Fig. 3. They are prefer 
ably lightly tacked to the neck E so as to retain 
the position shown on the left hand side of Fig. 3. 
When the sheathlis to be. used, its neck is ex 

panded and is passed over the teat J into the po 
sition. shown in Figi?l‘. ' When it is inposition, 
the strips G are pulled upwards and ‘are thus 
stripped oil‘ the adhesive patchesas indicated in 
Fig. 3. The sheath is thus caused to adhere to 
the teat as shown in Fig. .Zand the presence of 
the adhesive does not, in any way, impede the 
placing in position of the sheath. 

It is advantageous for the neck to have that 
amount of rigidity which will resist, its being 
rolled down. ' It can, with this object in view, he 
provided with crimps K as shown in Figs. 4 and 
5. " Such crimps are easily provided in a sheath 
made by a dipping processpin the case of a 
moulded sheath, the crimps'_:are best replaced, b 

_ light solid ribs K’ aSZShOWIl in Fig. 6,v ‘ _ ‘ 

The adhesive should beone whichretains its 
adhesive powers over a_.wide range oi tempera 
ture and must, of. course, be'hygienic and medi 
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cally acceptable. Zinc oxide as used in adhesive 
bandages is very suitable. 
The protective strips must be of a material to 

‘ which the adhesive will adhere less well than it 
does to rubber so that when they are pulled away, 
they will be stripped from the adhesive. They 
should also be thin, smooth and ?exible and 
preferably, substantially inelastic. Good results 

' have been obtained with strips of a plastic of the 
polyvinyl chloride kind. Thin, strong woven strips 10 
having a glazed surface can also be used. 
Draughtman’s tracing cloth is a suitable material 
of this kind. I ' a . .I ~ ' ' I 

It is of advantage to provide ventilationeholes 
as shown at L in Figs. 1, 2 and 7. Their main 
purpose is to allow for the escape of air during 
the ?tting of the sheath and also’ during use when, 
for example, the air trapped in the-sheath ‘may 
be subjected to pressure because the cow is lying 
on a teat or because a~teat of a lying cow is 
,trodden. on. The ventilation holes must, be small 
vpreferably'.n'ot'.greater’ than 11s‘ in; diameter. They 
are'bestprovidedimmediately below the neck. 
Sheaths ‘for generaruse are preferably i'm‘ade, 

‘by a dipping process, from surgicalrrubber'latex. 
Synthetic-latex‘ can, however, also‘ be vused; indeed, 
same ' forms ' of synthetic rubber’ have certainv ad 
vantages overnatural rubber. v‘ Thus,j;if a Lteat 
lbei‘damag'edliteis usual'to anoint it withihealing 
e11. g'sii'c'h'oil licauses rubber vto deteriorate ‘and 
'loseiits 'stretchybut hasfno ‘such eifect on'syn 
'thetic .rubbers‘jer Ithe‘butyl kind which are oil 

_, resistant. The sheaths can,‘ however, alsobe made 
'bylinouldin'g. ' 

A‘I'n'axim’um thic'knes's‘oi head of 11s intatjthe 
o'penlend of the neckfhas ‘been ‘indicated. ‘The 
actual thickness which is‘ adopted depends'upon 
‘the'diam'elter of the‘ neck. ‘The tightness 'of the 
bead depends upon‘ both'these factors and,‘there— 
fore, the smaller Ythe diameter‘of the “neck, the 
smaller will, in "general, ibe'the'thi'ckness‘of the 
bead. Withthe smallersizesvof sheath, a bead 

’ thickness of about 0.03 to 0.04111. gives ver'y‘satis 
factory'r'e'sults. ’ , 

.As the solvent. in some‘ adhesives ‘is liable 'to ‘be 
absorbed by rubber‘a'nd lose ‘its ‘adhesive power, 
iitcan be advantageous to provide the'patches in 
the form 'o'f‘ve‘ry‘thin strips‘of oil resisting ma 
terial l‘co'ated onfboth'isi'des with the, adhesive. 
'such‘ia double lcove'red'strip' can be made to ad 
here strongly ‘to rubberand "to, remain adherent 
theert'o; The exposed layer 'ofjadhesive, vi. e. on 
the side of the strip remote ‘from the rubber, 
would then be covered iby'a'protec'tive strip as 
lexplainedrabovep The adhesive whi'chiis to be 
brought'intocontact with ‘the teat is vthus‘sand 
wiched ‘between, two non-absorbent materials 
which will'enable the sheaths 1130136 kept in stock 
"for long periods ‘without fear of deterioration of 
theadhesive. ' u ‘ U, " 7' , _ " 

~The’ necks ofithe sheaths 'shown'in Figs. 1~'6 are 
cylindrical. 'ltlwill be appreciated that the era» 

‘ plication of ‘the adhesive and 'the'cover strips may, 
and generally wil1,ldis'tort the necks so vthat they 

>1 do not appear to "be cylindrical "until ‘they are 
placed‘ in position on the ,te'ats'. ,"I‘he ‘term “cylin 
drical” isTtofbe construed accordingly. ' ‘ ' 

In a modi?ed form Lof theinvention shown in 
~Fi'gf 7, the ‘neck B’ is made lpo'ly'gonalein cross 

' Vfsectio'n—'for example, ihe'xago'n'alfor octagonal. 
This ‘can be particularly advantageous when ‘the ' 
sheaths ‘are 'jrh'ade by dipping ‘as the arrises will 
rforrn stiffeningw ribs ~o‘ffthe kind referred to above. 7 

eie'ims, V. 
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terial closed at one end and open at the other 
and comprising a bulbous body portion extending 
from said closed end, a neck portion extending 
from said open end, an adhesive coated on the 
inside of said neck portion in the form of a plu 
rality of patches extending over the greater part 
of the circumference of said neck portion, and a 
plurality of strips each lightly». stuck toand cover 
ing a different one of saidipatchegiand/disposed 
axially of said neck and having a free end beyond 
that end of the associated patch which is remote 
from the open end of the sheath. , , 

- 2. ‘A protective sheath of flexible elastic ma 
‘ terial closed at oneeend and open at the other, 

15 comprising ‘a body portion extending from said 
closed’ end, a neck portion extending from said 
‘open end‘ and‘ofi'a length which is small in com 
parison with that of said body portion, an ad 

, hesive coated on the inside of said neck portion 
20 

so 
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.saidpatches. 

in the form of a plurality of spacedapart patches 
extending ‘from said open end, and strips of sub 
stantially Iinexten'sible 'rn'a'teri'al covering said 
patches 'from' the .edge thereof nearest "to said 
vopen end to and beyond ~the edge vremote from 
said open end'th'e'i‘éby to,"provide free ends which 
can be pulled from outside‘the sheath. to uncover 

> "'3. A V protective ‘sheath of flexible ‘elasticvmate 
.rial closed at one gene and open .at the other, , 
comprising abodyfportioniextending from said 
‘closed end, a neck portion ‘extending 'from'said 
open, end, .anadhesive coated on the inside of 
said .neckin the “form-of a plurality of spaced 
apart‘pat'ches‘extending away from said open 
end and over-the egreaterp‘art of the circumv 
ierenceof saidg'neek, and aplurality of strips of 
substantially .linextensibl'e Imate'ri'alcovering ‘said 
patches‘andIexteridingfrornsaid open end into 
said neck and back-'again-beyond s‘aidopen end, 
each .of said strips being‘ lightly tacked to " itself 
in the vicinity of said-open end. 
4. ‘A protective sheath _ of : flexible elastic mate 

rial clos-ed at one .end and open'at the other, 
comprising ,a :body portionat said closed end, 
a neck ,portion at said open end of va length 
which is ,small'in comparison with that of said 
bodyportion, an external head at said openend, 
a connectingvportionjbetween said body portion 
‘and saidneckportion free from any local, con 
striction, an ,adhesivevzcoated on the inside of 
the sheath in, the ,llformvof va plurality of patches 

__extending~from-.said open end ‘at least over the 
whole length-of said neckiportion and over the 
greater part of vthe circumference thereof and 
a plurality of strips of smooth ?exible substan 
tially ‘inextensible'vmaterial each covering one 
of said patches andjextending beyond the edge 
thereof remote fromsaidppen endby an amount 
greaterv than the lengthfofjpatch which’ is covered. 

- , 5;,_A;protective sheath of flexible elastic 'mate 
' Irial closed at one end and open 'at'the other 

65 
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and'oomprising a bulbous body portion extending 
fromsaid closed end, a-substantially cylindrical ' 
'neck'portion extending from said'open'end and 
a connecting portion between said body and 
neckportions providing a smooth transition with 
no local thickening of the wall of the sheath, 
said'neckportion being provided with a plurality 
of external ribs iextendin'gvfrome said ‘open end 
to said connection portion, an adhesive coated on 
the inside of saidgneck portion in'th-e form of 
a plurality of patches extending- over the, greater 
part Of thecircumferenee of said neck portion, 

,75 ‘ 
answered 6f7S?1liir2e®¢h lightly stuck to 
answering e-ei?erenteneoi aiepatchésand 
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disposed axially of said neck and. having a‘ free 
end beyond that end of the associated patch 
which is remote from the open end of the sheath. 

6. A protective sheath as claimed in claim 5, 
in which said ribs are ln'the form of crimps. 

7. A protective sheath as claimed in claim 6 
in which said ribs are solid. 

8. A protective sheath as claimed in claim 1 
in which said neck is of polygonal cross-section 
in the unstressed condition. 

FREDERICK EDWARD BROWN. 
PETER MARTIN. 
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